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PUIS ETO

VOTE STATE DRY

Anti-Salo- on League Busy With

Plan to Make Clean Sweep
in 1910 Election.

NOT ONE COUNTY ALL WET

Xlnrtwn Hue Put Ban on Sale of
I.iqunr, While 50 Per Cent of

Others, txi-eptln- Multno-

mah, Is Now Dry.

Ptat-w- prohibition Is the Issue that
b.-- imhiiihti-- to the voters of Oregon

by ti e te.mper.inen p.ople at the general
election In November. 1S10. Petitions are
row prepared fur rlreulatlun call-in- n

for county irulilbltloii In Grant and
Harney Counties. This question will be

submitted to a vol at an election to be
beirl next November. Tho anti-saloo- n

worker? expei t to unbuilt the question of
rnunty prohibition In silll another county
tills Kail, hut arfi not prepared to

Ihe name of the county.
Under tiie operation of the local op-

tion law during the last Ave year, not
one of the 34 counties in the state Is en-

tirely wet. Nineteen are altogether dry-- ,

while, with the exception of Multnomah
tl.e sale of intoxicants is prohibited in
more than frt per cent of the territory of
the other 13 counties. In Multnomah
County the Kaloon has been placed under
the ban in about 40 per cent of the area.

Court .Sets Ai-ld- e Vote.
Fln.e 1!, the vote by when

Curry, Grant and Jackson Counties want
dry, has been tet aside by on
technical grounds. As a result, only the
precincts in these counties which voted
for prohibition are denied the right to
ell liquor. There is dry territory In

each.
Curry County emerged from four yearn'

drouth only last week, when Circuit Judge
Coke IiM that the last eloctlon, when the
question was submitted and onrried by
the cold-wat- people, was invalid and of
no force for the. reason that the County
t'ourt had tailed to make the proper
order which was necessary to niake the
result of the election legal. On technical
grounds the. result of the election by

h!ch Jackson and Grant Counties voted
dry in June. I!, has ulso heen set aside
by the courts. The vote In Jackson
County was for and 1S81 against: In
Grant, 6K for and 673 asalnst. More tiian
.V per cent of the territory of these coun-
ties, however, remains dry, as a result of
former local option elections In those
counties.

In Harney County, where the question
nf ooun'y prohibition Is to be submitted
thi Kail, more than fiO per cent of the
territory Is already dry. An attempt to
nullify the result of the election by which
Cnlon County went dry In 18 was de- -'

.fee ted "on an appeal to the Supreme
Court.

The question of state prohibition In
110 will be submitted In the term of a
constitutional amendment rather than by
a direct vote on saloons In the different
counties. "We have not yet completed
the details of tho campaign we shall wage
In support of such an amendment," said
J. R. Kuodel. superintendent of the Antl-Palo-

League, yesterday, "but we are
contldent of having the state constitu-
tion so amended, rieiitlinerit in favor of
state prohibition Is Increasing.

Prohibition Makes Gains.
"The practical results accomplished In

those counties of the state where the
sale of liquor has been prohibited under
the provisions of the local option law
are making for prohibition sentiment
throughout the state. While the courts
have set astdc the result of the election
In three of the counties which voted dry
at the last election we have not been
discouraged in our efforts. In those
counties the expression of the voters un-
deniably favored a suppression of the
sale of intoxicants. It has been only on
technical grounds that their wishes have
been temporarily defeated."

The 19 counties of the state In which
the sale of liquor is prohibited are: Ben-
ton. Crook, Douglas. Ullltam, Hood River.
Josephine. Klamath, Lane, Linn, Mal-
heur, Morrow. Polk, Sherman. Tillamook,
C'matllla, Union, Wallowa, Wheeler and
raml.lll.

Counties In which over 50 per cent of
the territory Is without saloons, with
the slnsle exception of Multnomah, are:
Baker, Clackamas. Clatsop, Columbia,
Coos, Curry. Grant, Harney, Lake, Jack-io- n.

Lincoln, Marion, Multnomah, Wasco
ind Washington.

M STONE OFFERED

CLAIIXO WANTS JLiltBLK VSED
IX XEW COrRTHOtSE.

Lawyers Petition Court to Consider
Material in W hich Local Citi-

zens Are Interested.

Trancls Clai is determined to se-

cure recognition tor Alaska marble.
In which he and others in this city
are interested, and to that end is en-
deavoring to get County Judge Web-
ster and the County Commissioners to
agree to ask for bids for the new
Courthouse on the basis of use of this
stone. He states that the building will
require S333 tons. If purchased in Ver-
mont, to be delivered in Portland, this,
he says, will cost $60 a ton, or a total
of $4u9,9S0. He then proceeds to show
that it will cost approximately $150,000
If the marble Is quarried in Alaska
and brought here. The Courthouse is
now about to bo constructed.

Mr. Clarno has secured the signa-
tures of 154 representative Portland
attorneys to a petition asking that
marble be used for the walls of the
new Courthouse. Besides these names,
he has secured the indorsement of the
rive Circuit Judges. Among the peti-
tioners are Mayor Simon, who qualifies
bis signature, however, with the words

if quality and price satisfactory." C.
A. Dolpii, J. P. Kavanaugh, II. M. y.

W. T. Vaughn. T. B. McDevitt,
W. L. Boise. John Van Zante and Hen-
ry E. McGinn. W. C. Bristol signed
with the qualification regarding qual-
ity and price.

The petition asks that bids be
for construction of Alaska

marble, and that this material be giv-- n

the preference If the cost is not
rreatly in excess of the cost of other
jiaterial.

Mr. Clarno has offered to furnish the
marble gratis, but does not offer to
quarry it. There is no machinery at
the quarry, situated on the south arm
of Moira Sound, covering 240 acres, in
Southeastern Alaska. Mr. Clarno be-

lieves, however, that his marble can

be delivered in Portland for $1 a ton.
It is of various colors.

Following is the petition and' the
signatures:

To the Honorable the County Court of JJult-nom-

County. Stata of Oregon: The undr-tne- d,

attomeya-at-I&w- - of the bar of tne
cl-.- of Portland, auld county and state, peti-
tion said honorable court and respectfully
how:
That owinc to the fact that the proposed

new Courthoufe for said county about to b
constructed will. In all probability, serve the
citizens of said county and city for a lon
period of time, It would seem that the same,
us to size and durability of (Wruoture. as
well as beauty of materia! and denign. shnunl
be constructed with a view to tb demands
of "the future, aa well as tho needa ot me
present.

That in constdratlon of the rapid increase
of our population and the arat improvement
In the size and character of our business
blocks, we are juatitied in expecting our city.
In a verv few years, to have a population of
half a million peop.e. with a continued con-

stant growth thereafter, and to contain a
lanco number of expensive nJ beautiful build-Ir.-

and that our. t'ourlhou.-f- eaould be
built of such material that It will not suffer
by comparison with the future , buildings and
Improvement of the city.

That onw of our reliable citizens who own
large marble Quarrlw, situate on tbe south
arm of Moira tiound, Southeastern Alaska,
have generously offered to contribute, gratis,
to tho county all the flrst-oia- marble of
different coloring required for the construc-
tion and finishing of the new Courthouse, and
that If constructed of that material It would
endure for generations, and at all timea be
the prl'te of our county and city.

That the wealth, profrresslveness and Ideals
of the people of sny community are largely
judged by their public building, and surely a

marble Courthouse would be a stand- -
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Ing proof of the wealth and worth of our

Lastly, that the bringing of the marble from
Alaska would tend to more closely connect
our commercial Interest with the great nat-
ural wealth of that territory, and Its ue
would by example. a!eo encourage the publio
end private Interests of Portland to the sect-
ion of the hlchest class matcrlal-f- or the build-
ings of the future.

Wherefore, we petition said court to accept
the offer of free contribution of marble above
referred to, and that when Inviting bids for
the building of said Courthouse that bids o

received for the construction of the same or
said Alaska marble, and that in case the cost
of building with marble should not be greatly
In excess of the cost of using other material
that It be glvon the preference.

this 29th day ofDated at Portland. Or.,
July. 1909.

H. H. Northup. M. C. George. tV. M. Caka.
Rufua Mallory, J. V. Beach. A. polpb, o.
H S. Wood. John H. Hall, lrederlck V.
Holman. Joseph Simon. L Soils Cohen.

. . - - A 1aw l!arntln. M SfKJ nomas di'tuc, r -

O'Neill. A. C. Emmons, Cecil H. Bauer, V - J.

lway. P. P-- Dabney, Alex, Sweek, fa. B. Hu- -
. t HWmRn Arthur P.ton. X. l. uruici , . -

Tlfft. Arthur C. Dayton. EIUs U. "ufhe- -

William Li aiuniy, wuum
Wlntler. Couvert & Stapleton. James C. smith,
- i r- w Mmpn. R. B. Lam- -

son. David X. Mosessohn, Henry bt. Kayner.
O. A. Neal, J. n. look, iw"'
Mwln L MInar. George P. Lent. . E

L. a. McSary. Oglesby Young. S P.
t"lnnott, Clyde Richardaon, James s.
Robert Grey. Edward T. Taggart, George A.

Prodle. F. M. DeNeffe L. E. Latourette.
Ernst W. Hardy, James L Cassedy. Otto J.
2. vr,irh Mnntcromerv.Kraemer, tiarv.ovii - . -

Arthur Langguth. H. K. Sargent. Thomas

Peery O. F. Riley. W. M. Gregory. Frank

W. L Boise. John .V. McKee, H. M. Cake,
Clarence H. utioert. v. i.
Reynolds, Frank S. Grant, vMlllam T. Mrtir.

Clkrk.' John T. Whalley, H. C. King J- P.
Kavanaugh. William js.
erlv. Charles Stout: W. T. aughn. H. B.
Dickinson. T. B. McDevitt. Jr.. John H.

J A. Rtrowhrldije. D. Goodsell. Frank
Harry Yankwlch. Claud Stralian,

Robert A. Miller. James A. Craib. Lotus L.
Laiutley. a B. Miller. VT. C. McCulloch. A.

. . i r ti T? TV Wilbur" 'farsniey, . .

U.
.

E. Shields. H. G. Piatt, J. F. Boothe.
Miller ft aturdoca, nom . -

McAllister. Angell & Fisher. Sanderson Reed.
Jerry Bronaugh. R. A. Lelter. P. A. Be11. H.
M. Kimball. H. B. Adams. F. E. Grlcsby.
W C. Bristol. J. F. Se.lgwlck. V. K. Strode.
Ralph A. Coan, C. TV. Fulton. S. T. J'ffreya.
lartm iauou

Sewa'l. John Van Zante. Lewis C. Garrlg-ua- ,

D. J. liaynea, uaa m. ' ' : J " -

Graves. B. B. Beekman. Sidney Gorton. Theo- -
.. ,. TI r.- T.T R rillflw

j Veazle, B. E. Youmans. M. A. ZolHnger,
Iaaac Swett. tl. J. oigKer. vwjiso ... ""G VT Allen. F. W. Mulkey.S James Glea-so-n

Edward T. Williams. G. G. Amee. O. P.
M. Jamison, R. P. Graham. Henry E. McGinn,
j R Rvan, Benjamin I. f'oher.. David E.

L. W. Darling. T. W. Pittlnger.
We the undersigned Judges of the Circuit

Court for the Fourth Judicial District. State
of Oregon, respectfully indorse the sentiment
of the foreioing petition, and concur In the
prayer thereof, and commend the same to the

of the Honorable County Judge
and of Multnomah County.

Earl C. Bronauh. John Ft. Cleland. W. M.
Gater-s- . R. O. Morrow. C. V. Osntenbcln.

HALF CORD HIM

Kay Travis, Fuel Is Fined
for Selling Short Measure.

After a (trilling; by Police Judge Bennett
in the Court morning
Ray Travis, a member of the fuel firm
of Travis Bros., at 4.M Hawthorne ave-
nue, fined E. East

and East Main streets, al-

leged a shortage in a quantity of fuel
recently from the firm. After
a futile effort to make the Travis Bros,
rectify the shortage Bailey swote to a

accusing the fuel dealers of
him out of half a cord of

fir wood.
Travis, through his attorney,

filed notice of appeal to the Circuit
Court.

Father Doran at
Father Doran. (tl Philadelphia, who is

here with the chapel car St. Anthony,
will preach today at 11 A. M. in . St.
Mary's Cathedral. Fifteenth and Davis
streets. Father Doran is traveling In the
chapel car In the interest of missions.

CARGO HUGE TREES

Big Oregon Timbers Picked for

China's Greatest Temple.

COOLIES WILL PACK THEM

Steamfr Emma S. Collar at Linnton
Is Logs Select-

ed In Rough for Oriental
House of Worship.

Wanting the biggest timbers available
in the world for the of a
famous temple, the Chinese government
has come' to Oregon for them. These
timbers, or rather trees, for they are
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IOading Mammoth

rebuilding

OFFEKIUJ

great logs with the bark still on. are no-i-

being loaded on board the steamship
Emma S. Dollar, at Linnton.

The logs, 105 feet long and 40 feet In
circumference at the butt, after reach-
ing China must be towed 200 miles up
the Grand Canal and then transported
overland six miles to the Temple Ling
Yen. the most famous house of worship
in all the Celestial Empire.

The only possible way to get the 21

timbers over the six miles of land la
for coolies to carry them.

Robert Dollar, of San Francisco, head
of the Dollar Steamship Line, who Is it
the Portland, tells an interesting story
concerning these timbers.

"When I told them on the ship today."
said Mr. Dollar last evening, "that coolies
were to carry the timbers six miles,
lumbermen were Incredulous. But In my
office In San Francisco I have a photo-
graph of coolies carrying timbers that
squared 24 feet and were 80 feet long.
They were unloaded from one of our
ships and a snapshot was taken on the
spot.

"When I waa in China about three
years ago I was a guest at a banquet
given by Sheng Kung Poa, Minister of
Communication, and was honored with a
seat next to him. In the course of the
banquet he remarked that I was ship-
ping some enormous Umbers to Kan Chow
to be used in the construction, of a Chris-Uo- n

college for the education of Chinese
youth. I was astonished, as I had not
even mentioned that fact to my own
family.

" 'How did you find that out?' I asked." 'Oh, you can't conceal anything
from us over here,' he replied. Tou
know of the temple there, do you not?"
he asked, and I replied that I did.

" TVell,' he said, 'I have decided to
rebuild it, and- - I want the largest tim-
bers that can- be procured in the world,
and I want you to get them for me.'

'"How long do you want thetnr I
asked.

" 'One hundred and fifty feet,' he re-
plied.

"That is impossible,' I gaid. '"We
could not find a ship big enough to
carry them, and they would have to be
towed to get them here.'

" 'I want them as big as I can get
them,' he said, and those are the tim-
bers we are now loading.

"The timbers have been loaded on the
main deck, and the bark has been left
on, so that the logs themselves will not
be chafed. When they reach China the
bark will be peeled off and they will
be smooth and clean."

"When in hina I visited the Ling
Ten Temple. The only way to get
there is to ride In a sedan chair, or
walk. The narrow road of rock ha
been worn by the feet of countless thou-
sands of pilgrims to the temple shrine
until it Is hollowed out In the middle.
We met and passed' thousands of per-
sons on the way. Over this road the
timbers now at Linnton will be carried
by coolies, a distance of six miles."

Mr. Dollar Is in Portland, en route to
Seattle, where ha Is one of a committee
to welcome a delegation of Japanese
business men. Last February Mr. Dol-

lar visited the Philippines with the
View of looking Into the possibilities of
building tip commerce between the Pa-

cific Coast and the islands.
'"The admission free of duty of Phil-

ippine exports should have a tendency
to build up commercial relations with
the islands," said Mr. Dollar, "but the
main thing is to induce those Filipinos,
over there to go to work and develop
their resources."

Harmes Named Administrator.
OREGON" CITY. Or.. Aug. 28. (Spe-

cial.) Henry D. Harmes was today ap-

pointed administrator of the estate of
Johanna Harms, deceased. The estate
is valued at $2800. and there are six
heirs to share Iai thevdivision. all living
in the state. The property is situated
near wllsonvllle.-

1V1
ARTHA WASH- -

IXGTOX RUGS
are admittedly

superior to other rag
rugs. They are, in fact,
the aristocrats of their
"class. They cost some-

what more than other
rag rugs. But in added
beauty and attractive-
ness, in style, in the ob-

vious difference be-

tween the real thing and
a tawdry imitation of it,
they are worth three
times the difference in
price.

Our new stocks in-

clude pretty colorings
in six" sizes, ranging up
to 9x12.

We also carry brass
and iron beds, birdseye
maple and mahogany
dressers and chairs, and
charming wall papers,
nets, madras and cre-
tonnes to harmonize.

FIFTH .

AND
STARK

POLICE SEKK IXGEXIOrS WELL-DRESSE- D

3IUIATTKESS.

Woman Buying $5 Headgejy in One
Store Leaves It for $ 1 5 Crea-

tion in Another.

The police are searching for a fash
ionably-dresse- d mulattress, who, by her
dexterity, transformed a $5 picture hat
into one three times its value In ten
minutes, late yesterday afternoon. The
transformation scene took place In the
downtown shopping district, and at a
time when the stores were thronged.

The woman first visited the Ham
burger millinery establishment at 147- -
149 Second street.

"I want to purchase a Jo hat. said
the yellow-skinne- d shopper as she was
accosted by a saleswoman.

A few moments later, after posing be
fore a mirror, admiring several types
of head gear, she decided on a gaudily-bedecke- d

Merry Widow, and, paying the
price of $5, she left the millinery estab-
lishment hurriedly. About ten minutes
later the saleswoman at Hamburger's
was astonished' to be handed the same
hat by a breathless messenger, who
asked the identity of the purchaser.

Then the facts in the case unfolded
themselves. After leaving Hamburger's
the mulattress hastened to the millin-
ery department of Olds, Wortman &
King. There she endeavored to match
her hat. and finally selected one. Its
proportions and embellishments con-

formed favorably with the one she wore
and had recently purchased. Its price
was 15. The clerks attention dis-

tracted, the shopper swapped her $5
hat for the 15 creation and disap
peared. The clerk found the substitute
bore the tiamnurger iraaeraara, ana
notified the police.

Detectives Hellyer end Mahoney were
detailed on the case, but at a late hour
last night they had not apprehended
the Ingenious shopper.

Peninsula Band to Play.
Ti.n ppnlnsnlA "Rand will srl ve a con

cert today In the Peninsula Park at

The Largest Makers of Fine
Mahogany Furniture in

the World Are

W. K. COWAN & CO.

"Cowan Furniture" is a
household word in thousands
of homes. . Cowan is acquaint-
ing other thousands with his
products by advertising wide-

ly in the best magazines.
Portland readers are urged

to inspect Cowan furniture on
our floors. We are exclusive
handlers of it in this territory.
We have the Cowan Book,
showing more than one thou-
sand patterns. Moreover, we
have at all times fine stocks in
Library, Parlor, Dining-Roo- m

and Bedroom furniture, as
well as a notable showing of
tea tables, sewing tables, ped-

estals, stools, book blocks and
other art pieces. .

We are making an interest-
ing window display of Cowan
furniture this week.

J. G. MACK & CO.

2:30 o'clock. The numbers will be
popular songs and marches. There will
also be a baseball game In the park
between the North Albina Volunteer
Fire Company and the Arbor Lodge
team. This will be the last game of
the Beason, and is expected to be

BIG REALTY DEAL CLOSED

Hotel Annex May Go TTf to Seventh

and Tamhill.

After negotiations covering a period or
nearly 30 days, the sale of the quarter
block on the southwest corner of Seventh
and Yamhill streets, just across from the
Portland Hotel, was closed up yesterday,
Mrs. Dora Savage transferring the prop-

erty to R. J. Glnn for J150.000.

The sale was effected by W. O. X.
Morrison and his associate, TV. B.

and it was made through the
Moore Investment Company. In real
estate circles the transaction is con-

sidered one of the most important and
valuable purchases made here for several
innnlhi

This quarter block Is known as the
hliuV frnm tllft fact that it WIS

formerly owned by a pioneer of that
name. It Is the same property that has
heen mentioned so often in connection
with the building of an annex to the
Portland Hotel.

Glnn. the purchaser, is said to be a
wealthy Sherman County wheat man.
What disposition he intends to make of
the property he has refused to say.
The belief Is common in real estate cir-

cles, however, that Mr. Ginn may be act-
ing for other parties, presumably the
company which owns the Portland Hotel,
and that the long expected annex to the
Portland will be built on the site. Wheth-
er the Portland la behind the deal or not.
It is said on good authority that work
will begin within two months on a

class A hotel structure on the
property,

Mrs. Dora Savage, and not Frank C.
Savage, her husband, was the owner ot
the property. The final details of the
sale were finished up yesterday and the
deeds transferred in the oftlce of Cle-la-

& Cleland.

Salute Startles Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. 'Wash., Aug. 28. (Spe

Tempting,
Teasing,

Tasty Toasties
The tender, toothsome, triumph that tickles

the taste of toddling tots and all mankind.

Post Toasties
with cream and a
little sugar.

"The Taste Lingers"

Sold by Grocers.

i

Popular pkg., 10c.

Large Family size, 15c.

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

cial.) The booming of cannon this morn-
ing

'

at 8 o'clock caused the residents of
Vancouver to sit up and take notice.
They did not know who was cannonad-
ing tho city, and many thought perhaps

Not
to

for $60, or
of Four Per

As announced heretofore, fourteen of
America's greatest, most responsible
and most highly renowned piano
makers join Eilers Piano House in this
undertaking.

ut course, nano erimcaies"Checks" have no intrinsic value in
themselves, and can onlv be accepted

a dealer in a position to place large
orders, and wnen ractories agree 10 co-
operate by rebating all or a part of
the amount represented by the " prize
checks."

Why the Bon ox of Four Per Centf
As is well known, our house has in

the past promoted several publicity
contests, where certificates have been
Issued: our experience has been that
the cost of the prizes, advertising, etc,
has averaged 4 per cent of the volume
of the business resulting therefrom. In
this instance it has not cost us a cent
for this expense, so we have
to give our patrons the benefit of this
saving. Each and every piano in our
stock bears a card upon which is

price at which the instrument is sold.
Select the piano you want, and if the
price be, for example, J245, deduct the
amount of your prize check, plus 4 per
cent, pay one-tent- h of the balance In
cash, and take 24 months yes, 83
months in which to finish payment of
the balance, lor tne mere additional
simple interest.

Remember the t per cent does not

POSITI

WHAT ARE
are Insulated

metal Insoles worn in the heels of
the shoes. One is of copper, the
other of zinc forming the positive
and negative elements of a galvanic
battery. The positive plate is placed
In one shoe the negative in the
other.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS,

you have a house or a

IF to furnish, here
are fair questions': Do

you want your
no matter how simple, to be

correct in soft and
pleasing in color, of genuine-

ly good workmanship? Do

you want each article, each

room, to he part of a per-

fectly harmonious whole a

scheme at once restful, beau-- ,

riful and distinctive?

Such a treatment doesn't
necessarily cost a cent more
than an accidental, inartis-

tic, treatment.
It is purely a matter of good

taste, intimate knowledge of
interior decoration and care-

fully selected stocks.

This expert knowledge our
decorators will be happj' to t

place at your service. If you
are building, call as soon as
convenient, so that eveiy de-

tail of the furnishings may
be carefuly planned in

FIFTH
AND

STARK

it was a series of earthquakes. The
Fourth Field Artillery was giving the
customary salute of 13 guns to Major-Gener- al

Franklin Bell, who had Just

CONTEST CREDIT CHECKS
ARE GOOD AS GOLD

Eilers Piano House Accepts Prize Checks Necessary
Have Them Countersigned.

Gives Full Value Them, Whether $80 Even
$100, Plus Bonus Cent.

determined

THEY
BLBCTROPODB8

furnishings,

design,

hodge-podg- e

mean a loss of profit to us, but repre-
sents the amount of money that wouldordinarily go for prizes. vrellminHrvadvertising, printing bills, etc. In thiscase it is your gain.

Here's AH That's Bct.
Take choice of Bush & Gerls. Hobart M.

Cable, Chickerlng. Crown, Doll, Kimball.Lester, Pease, Marshall fc Wendell. Schu-mann, Story & Clark, Weber, Whitney,
Smith & Barnes pianos at our lo'vestestablished Portland prices, less what-
ever cash and 4 per cent premium m
same your award entitles yon to.
Pianos of highest standing, of knownworth, of unquestioned durability, fromOreyron's foremost and most responsible
house.

Bear in mind, we guarantee every in-
strument as to quality, and al.so as to
price. Your money back, if at any timeafter purchaHe you can buy the sam
grade of piano elsewhere East, or "West
at anywhere near uch a low price.

Any instrument Is exchangeable atbuyer's ontion at any time within twoyears toward payment of New York's
most beautiful art piano, the Weber, or
the hand - made Hazelton. or Chicago's
superb piano, the Kimball, or "the old-
est In America and the best in theworld," the Chickering, we allowing'
total price paid toward payment of the
instruments above named. Eilers Piano
House, the home of fine pianos, "th
always busy corner," 353 Washington
street, at Park (8th) street.

HOW THEY ACT
One foot rests upon the positive
and one on the negative plate.
The nerves become the connecti-
ng- wires, feed the blood and tis-
sues of the body a soothing flow
of electricity throughout the en-
tire day giving the system time
to absorb it.

ELECTROPODES POSITIVELY CURE
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Headache, Kidney Troubles. Backache. Weak
Heart, Sleeplessness. Lumbago, Stomach and Liver Complaints are posi-
tively cured by ELECTROPODES or money refunded.

ELECTROPODES have cured more cases of Nervous Headaches and othflr
Nervous Ailments than any other five remedies combined. If your Druggist
cannot supply ELECTROPODES, have him order a pair for you from

Stewart & Holmes Drug Co.
SEATTLE, WASH.

Tomorrow Is Washday, Avoid Its Troubles by
bending to the

UNION LAUNDRY COMPANY
Where Linen Lasts

FAMILY WASHING
Rough dry 5c a pound, rough dry by the piece lc up

Lace Curtains 30c Per Pair

Call Main 398 or A 1123
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